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President’s Message

Jennifer Ellis
President NJAHPERD

It is an honor to step into the role as President of NJAHPERD. This year
NJAHPERD has partnered with some outstanding organizations taking us to
new heights. NJAHPERD is proud to support The Coalition for Teen Driving
Safety which is made up of advocates for motorist safety, consumer groups,
law enforcement officials, health care and insurance providers, and families
impacted by the loss of a child in a teen driving-related crash. We are also
proud to sponsor Bike NewYork, National Circus Project and the United States
Tennis Association.

NASPE scheduled the first ever Lobby Day event for May 6-7, 2009!! We
were excited that this Lobby Day event coincided with the National Physical
Education and Sport Week. The purpose of this Lobby Day is to bring into
Washington some grass roots advocates who are interested in educating law-
makers on NASPE’s top legislative priorities. Key issues that are critical to
NASPE’s mission and our members are selected. District and State AHPERD
Presidents along with Executive Directors attended a mandatory Advocacy
briefing on Wednesday, May 6 where they received advocacy training, be
briefed on these issues, and receive a packet of materials to use and share dur-
ing their meetings on the Hill on Thursday, May 7.

On May 15th NJAHPERD and Human Kinetics offered a workshop geared
towards Fitnessgram implementation and Every Child Stronger Every Life
Longer. Be on the lookout for more workshops on fitness assessments, strate-
gies and technology to jump start or improve your program!

It is an exciting time to be a part of NJAHPERD and I am proud of not only
how much we have accomplished but where we are headed. Our Executive
Board works tirelessly planning and organizing outstanding workshops all over
the state to keep your curriculums and teaching on the cutting edge. Lastly, do
not forget to visit the website www.njahperd.org and check out the amazing
photos and video from the 2009 Convention and Fun Run.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Dr. Richard Fopeano

What is something we are all born with and
have each and everyday we are on this earth?

It is something we have throughout our lives and can be influenced by a variety of things…

It is something that is very personalized, yet something many of us take it for granted until it is not
working well…

It is something that when studied it is discovered that behavioral trends seem to be developed...

It is something that we can’t live without…

It is something that if we ignore it, we often regret it…

It is also something what with a little help, we all can improve…

Give up?

Some define it as the Absence of Disease and Illness.

Others have defined it as a state of complete mental, physical, and social wellbeing and not merely the
absence of disease or infirmity.

Still others say it is a reflection of the ability to use the intrinsic and extrinsic resources within each
dimension of life in order to participate fully in the activities that contribute to growth and development
during each stage of the life cycle…

The definition I have grown to identify with is that it is one’s ability to function an all facets of life.

What I am referring to here is HEALTH.

While many of us in the HPERD professions deal with various issues related to Health, I wonder when
was the last time we stepped back and thought about what Health means to us. This being close to the
time of year when many of us can catch our breath and re-group, I am encouraging all to take some
time and to re-think our definitions in order to help us re-focus our professional efforts to promote
Heath with individuals with whom we work.

So what have we learned about Health..? We know that Health (however you choose to define it) is
something so important to society that folks who have come before us created the professions that
focus on helping people of all ages (young and old) to motivate and assist others to maintain and
improve their health, prevent diseases and reduce health related risk behaviors.

We know that one’s health is influenced by our genetic make up, our environment, and type and fre-
quency of the care we give our health. However, the greatest single influence to our personal health
status is our own lifestyle. So, I believe that I am right to assume that based on what we have learned
about health from past history, we are in the professions of helping others develop a lifestyle that is
conducive to promoting the “be all you can be” philosophy, and one that appreciates that there are a
lot of ways to accomplishing that.

Now, here is your summer time homework… What can you do to improve your ability to help others
help themselves? Think about it and feel free to practice it.
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NASPE Summer Conference Series Workshop
August 5 & 6, 2009
Monmouth University
Long Branch, NJ

Lake Conference
October 2-4, 2009
Happiness Is Camping
Gramercy Lake
Hardwick, NJ

Adapted Conference
Thursday, October 29, 2009
Special Olympics NJ Sports Complex
Lawrenceville, NJ

Fall Future Professionals’Workshop
November 2009

NJEA Convention, Thursday & Friday
November 5 & 6, 2009
"Harboring Success for Every Child"
Atlantic City Convention Center
Atlantic City, NJ

Health Education CurriculumAnalysis Training (HECAT)
Thursday, October 15, 2009
Trayes Hall A, Douglass Campas Center
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ

Physical Edcuation CurriculumAnalysis Training (PECAT)
Thursday, October 22, 2009
Human Resource Development Institute
Trenton, NJ

Mary Jo Young Hands on Health Conference
Monday, December 7, 2009
Crowne Plaza Hotel
Monroe, NJ

NJAHPERD 91st Annual Convention
January 24, 25 & 26, 2010
Ocean Place Resort & Spa
Long Branch, NJ

Eastern District Association Convention
February 4-7, 2010
Rye, NY

AAHPERD Annual Convention
March 16-20, 2010
Indianapolis, Indiana

SAVE THE DATES!
NJAHPERD 2009-10 Event Dates
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We have all felt the squeeze to
some degree in these tough eco-
nomic times. The economy has
affected our personal and profes-
sional lives and it has been neces-

sary to make adjustments. Priorities change, and
our tendency is to focus on what we perceive as
most important.
NJAHPERD is also is searching for ways to

cut costs and still provide more services. Just like
you, NJAHPERD is trying to do more with less.
We are concentrating our efforts on products and
services that will provide the greatest benefit for
our members and, in turn, the students that you
teach. We will not be timid; our members need us
more than ever and we are up for the challenge!
Providing quality professional development

opportunities is our number one priority. You
have indicated to us in this year’s Convention
questionnaire that you would attend professional
development sessions if there were more useful
workshops offered nearer to you. In an effort to
accommodate this request, NJAHPERD will con-
tinue to offer free regional workshops to our
members. We have already provided 150 mem-
bers with comprehensive and year-long goal-
driven fitness programs through the regional
workshops offered in the northern and southern
districts. Future workshops are planned in other
locations. If your school district is interested in
hosting one of our workshops, please contact the
office for details. It is through these collaborative
efforts that we will be able to sponsor more work-
shops.
Collaboration with the Long Branch School

District, Project Adventure, NASPE, the New
Jersey Departments of Health and Senior
Services, and Education allowed NJAHPERD to
offer the Pre-Convention Workshops free of

charge to 65 members. FlagHouse provided the
equipment for all the workshops, as part of our
ongoing partnership with them. NJAHPERD
sponsored an assembly by Renee Bibaud for the
Anastasia Elementary School in Long Branch,
and distributed jump ropes donated by FlagHouse
to the students. These are examples of how
NJAHPERD is combining efforts to provide our
members with low-cost professional develop-
ment, while also giving back to the community.
Other collaborative efforts are presently being

discussed with the United States Tennis
Association, Bike NY, and the Circus Project to
offer training, resources, and opportunities to
improve existing programs. Our goal is to spon-
sor training workshops with these non-profit
organizations with minimum cost or even free
registration.
Technology has assisted NJAHPERD in also

cutting costs and providing more services. The
website provides us with a valuable tool to inform
members of relevant and time sensitive informa-
tion. Many critical advocacy issues are posted,
along with position papers and articles to assist
you in your everyday teaching responsibilities.
The site is designed to be user-friendly, and is
updated frequently.
Information is also distributed through our

email blasts. NJAHPERD is very selective in
what is sent out, and will never share your email
address. This is the most cost-effective way to get
the word out, but it is only effective if the email
is delivered and read. If you have not received an
email from NJAHPERD within the last month,
you need to update your address. A personal
email address is preferred. All you need to do is
send us an email with “address update” in the
subject line. The good news is that most of our
members have told us that they check their email

MY SERVE: Doing More With Less!
Jackie Malaska, NJAHPERD Executive Director

continued on next page
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at least a few times per week.
“Going Green” with this FYI publication is

also being considered by the Executive Board.
Our Future Professionals have already indicated
that they would rather receive the electronic ver-
sion of this newsletter. It will be available on the
website at least two weeks earlier than the postal
mailing.
Membership renewal notices will first be sent

via email, and then if we don’t hear from you, we
will send one through postal mail.
Taking advantage of the online membership
renewal option will save you and NJAHPERD
postage, paper and time. By doing so, you will
immediately receive a confirmation email with
your updated membership expiration date for
your records. Payment by check is welcomed as

well. You can download a form off the website
and mail it to the office. Membership expiration
dates are posted on the website and updated bi-
monthly. This listing is better than a membership
card, and can’t be “misplaced!” If you prefer to
have a “card”, please let us know. We will be
happy to send you one.
NJAHPERD will continue to explore ways to

improve services to our members through collab-
orations, partnerships, sponsorships and outside
funding. Our plan is continue to move forward
and provide our members with more services, not
less! We are counting on you to do your part as
well. Visit the website often and read your NJAH-
PERD emails. As always, we appreciate all you
do and welcome your suggestions.

MY SERVE: Doing More With Less!
Jackie Malaska, NJAHPERD Executive Director

Continued from page 4
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2009 NJAHPERD Educating, Motivating Celebrating 90 Years
Convention Highlights

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday, February 24-26, 2009

By the numbers…
• Total Event attendance: “through the doors”: 2025
• Pre Convention attendees PIPEline & Project Adventure: 64
• Future Professionals Workshop: 208
• Convention Attendees: 921
• Monday attendance: 744
• Tuesday attendance: 627
• Future Professionals: 193
• Speakers: 142
• Jump and Dance demo teams: 4
• Executive Board/staff: 40
• Prize Giveaway Totals: $10,000
• Exhibit Booths: 45
• Exhibitors: 76
• Donation to Monmouth/Ocean County Food Bank: $ 906
• Every Child Stronger Every Life Longer posters distributed: 996
• Fun Run participants: 115
• Food Drive collection: 130 lbs
• JRFH/HFH Coordinator’s Breakfast attendees: 58
• Award’s Banquet guests: 155
• Registered on line with a credit card: 375
• Emails sent regarding the convention: 8209
• Member info surveys completed: 269
• Members sponsoring a student: 24 (8 by Kean University)
• Post event online surveys completed 220
• Lost cars in the parking deck: None!
• Complaints about Monday’s lunch: Too many!
• Trees saved by electronic handouts on jump drive: priceless

The lows…
• Worst meal: chicken at Awards Banquet 2 years in a row!
• Monday’s lunch

The highs…
• Best session attendance on Monday:

o John Smith, FlagHouse, Small Equipment & Small Spaces
o Deb Buenger, The First Five Minutes
o Colleen Wegimont, Music in PE

• Best session attendance on Tuesday:
o Deb Buenger, Fitness in 5 days
o NY Giants & Jason Medley, What Moves U?
o Colleen Wegimont, Assessment
o Chip Candy, Project Adventure
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2009 NJAHPERD Educating, Motivating Celebrating 90 Years
Convention Highlights

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday, February 24-26, 2009

• Best ocean view: Oceanport & Seabright Rooms
• Celebrity appearance: Giants Sam Madison, compliments of AHA
• Best rope jumper: Renee Bibaud
• Most welcome speeches: AAHPERD President, Monica Mize
• Best features of the convention: “new site, variety of sessions, keynotes, location, quality of

sessions, exhibits, and friendliness”
• Best dance performance on Monday: Columbia High School
• Best dance performance on Tuesday: Linden High School
• Overall satisfaction: excellent or good rating
• Convention Planning Committee energy level: awesome

Catch Curriculum Grade 3-5 Rob Deverick
Catch Curriculum Grade 3-5 Charlie Holmgren
Catch Curriculum Grade 6-8 Trischele Petach
Catch Poster Matt Slater
Catch Packet Karen Ordog
Catch Box Kelly Gray

Speed Stacking Prize Pack Sharon Waller
Spark Shirt Nicole Boyce

Liz Benne
Trangleball Kate Allison
Fitness Gram Book Michael Moscatello

John Winkler
Jerry Casale

USTA Tennis Curriculum Patricia Valeri
Project Adventure Books Jean Itzcovitz
Archery Pack ($3,000) Roger Gerstl
National Circus Goodies Douglas Metzger
$100 GOPHER Certificate Eileen Schwartz
NY Bike Tour Alan Henion
Signed NY GIANT T-Shirt Helen Haverscick

Mike Houlihan
Alexis Ramirez

XAVIX SYSTEMS (Flaghouse) Laura Mignano
Carol Lynch

AAHPERD Convention Jacquelyn Jolly
Television (NJAHPERD) Caryn Backle
NJ TRANSIT BASKET Linda Stadler
SEX ETC BOOKS Jane Donnelly

Todd Lubarsky
Flaghouse Overall donated a large amount of equipment miscellaneous winners
that was given out to everyone, including basketballs,
soccer balls, kick balls, cones, etc.

2009 NJAHPERD Convention Prizewinners
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From One Of Our Grant Winners…

My name is Mark Housel. I teach a Jaggard Elementary School, which is a K-5 school in Marlton, NJ. In 2006 I

applied for a NJAHPERD mini grant called “ Resistance is not futile!” The grant allowed me to be able to purchase

numerous Dyna-bands and medicine balls with various resistances to teach my students about the importance resist-

ance plays in building muscular strength.

The students at my school have a warm up routine when they come into physical education. They start at one of five

stations around the gym. Each station represents one of the five fitness components.

There are multiple tasks or exercises on each poster. The students get to choose one and then they move on to the

next station. This approach creates an effective circuit for the students that help reinforce fitness principles and con-

cepts from the NJCCCS on a daily basis.

Of course to build muscular strength, resistance on the muscles must be increased gradually overtime. Obviously with

the young age of my students, heavy weights would not be developmentally appropriate. However, Dyna-bands and

medicine balls lead to numerous ways to add resistance to the muscles.

Some ways I do this is to have Dyna-bands, medicine balls and exercise balls available at the muscular strength and

muscular endurance station. I have the following progression charts posted by the muscular strength station. Here

are a few examples:

Push Up Progressions
• Knee Push Ups (increasing distance between the knees and hands)

• Wall Push Ups (increasing distance between the feet and the wall)

• Regular Push Ups

• Dyna-Band Push Ups – students will do a regular push up with an end of a Dyna-band in each hand and

draped over the back. The student would pull the band tight while in the “up” position. This will add

resistance to the concentric portion of the push up. Once their body starts getting used to this exercise,

resistance can be added by picking a higher resistance Dyna-band.

Crunch Progressions
• Lay flat and bring the shoulder blades off the mat a few inches

• Regular crunches

• Crunches done while holding a basketball

• Crunches done while holding the lightest medicine ball – resistance can be added by using a heavier

medicine ball.

Students will start at the beginning of each progression and will be able to move on when they are able to perform the

current task at a proficient level.

Medicine ball bench press would also be a way to build muscular strength. Students also have the opportunity to do

various Dyna band activities. Dyna bands are useful because the more you pull the more resistance you get on the

muscle. I ordered some CD Rom PDF posters from Bonnie’s Fitware that give great examples and illustrations of

Dyna band exercises. They have one for exercise balls as well.

The Dyna bands and medicine balls have also been used for warm up dances, relays and cooperative activities.

Try pre-testing your students ability to perform push ups or sit ups. Have your students set goals, practice and grad-

ually increase resistance over time. Hopefully the post test will show the benefits of adding resistance to the muscles.

On a daily basis we attempt to make connections between what we do in class and how it will help our students in the

real world. Many of these activities mimic what their parents are hopefully doing when they go to the gym. This

project will help my students to use their knowledge of exercise principles and practice them on a daily basis.
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2009 Convention Pages

Congratulations 2009 Award Winners

Honor Award: Bruce Peragallo (with NJAHPERD President,
Judy LoBianco)

Distinguished Leadership: Dr. Domenica Desiderioscioli

Sal Abitanta High School Health & Physical Education
Award: Old Bridge High School

Sal Abitanta High School Health & Physical Education
Award: Southern Regional High School

Outstanding Teacher in Higher Education: Dr. Robert Gilbert Jump Rope For Heart/Hoops for Heart Awards: HB Whitehorne
Middle School-Andrea Jordan, Ray Bowes, Dan Corrado

Jump Rope For Heart/Hoops for Heart Awards: Mahala F.
Atchison Elementary-Lynne Landis, Ed Davis

Jump Rope For Heart/Hoops for Heart Awards: The Winston
School, Short Hills, No. 1 Per Capita in the Nation! (Pictured are
D.J. Priore and Head of School, Pamela Bloom)

For more information on JRFH/HFH Awards go to our website at www.njahperd.org
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NJAHPERD 2009 Preliminary Program (continued)2009 Convention Pages

Congratulations 2009 Award Winners

High School Teacher of the Year: Jaime Adams Middle School Teacher of the Year: Ryan Matheson

Elementary Teacher of the Year: Jennifer Balucha Thomas Vodola Adapted Physical Education Award:
Patricia Deschenes

Excellence in Recreation Programming and Leadership
Award: Bonnie Bruccoleri

Lilyan B. Wright Student of the Year Award: Michele Mariski,
Rowan University, Pictured with President LoBianco and Student
Division Advisors Drs. Carolyn Masterson and Jessica Adams

Student Healthy Lifestyle Awards: Jarrett Birnbaum, Mt. Pleasant
Middle School, Livingston

Student Healthy Lifestyle Awards: Chelsea Lay, Kingsway
Regional High School, Woolwich Township
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NJAHPERD 2009 Preliminary Program (continued)2009 Convention Pages

Future Professionals and Pre Convention Wokshops
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NJAHPERD 2009 Preliminary Program (continued)2009 Convention Pages

Preconvention: First Annual Convention Winter Warm Up Fun Run

Presidents Readying to Run: NJAHPERD President Judy
LoBianco, AAHPERD President Dr. Monica Mize

Male/Overall Wnner: Ken Shatzer

Female Winner: Morgan Blucewicz

Huffing and Puffing to 2nd Place: FYI Editor Peter Rattigan Patently Pregnant But Pounding the Pavement: Dr. Jessica
Adams

Congratulations to All Runners and Thanks to the New Jersey Shore Running Club!
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(continued)NJAHPERD 2009 Preliminary Program (continued)2009 Convention Pages

Scenes from the 2009 Convention

Professional Achievement Award Recipients NJAHPERD Past Presidents

National and District Teacher Of the Year presenters Jump Rope/Hoops For Heart Coordinators Breakfast

Convention Participants in the Center Hall Convention Participants at an Exhibitor’s Booth

Convention Session Jump Rope Demonstration Team
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Grande Finale Giveaway Convention Keynote Jane Panicucci

Convention Keynote Jane Panicucci Keeps Convention
Participants Active

Rene Bibaud, 5 Time World Jump Rope Champion and
Convention Keynote Speaker

Dr. Jim McCall Announcing Findings of the NJ
Comprehensive Health & Physical Education Survey

Dr. Lilyan Wright Checking Out Virtual Bowling

Convention Clothing Store Every Child Stronger, Every Life Longer!

2009 Convention Pages

Scenes from the 2009 Convention (Continued)
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www.everychildstronger.org 
 

MISSION 

To empower students to assume lifelong responsibility to 

develop physical, social, and emotional wellness through 

participation in quality Health and Physical Education 

programs. 
 

WHO WE 

ARE 

New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education, 

Recreation and Dance 
 

ACTION 

PLAN 

1. Provide professional development workshops on: 

Assessment tools and techniques  

Comprehensive fitness testing and yearlong goal driven programs 

Technology education specific to Physical Education 

Quality instruction for all grade levels in all Health and Physical 

 Education content areas 

Content instruction and curriculum development in Lifetime  

 Sports and Physical Activities 

Quality supervision and evaluation for Health and Physical 

 Education teachers 

 

2. Develop and implement statewide data collection on the fitness and 

health status of New Jersey students.  This will be the first New Jersey 

Report Card on the fitness levels and healthy nutrition habits of New 

Jersey students.  To implement this initiative, NJAHPERD and its 

partners will seek funding sources and recruit educators who will 

participate in this statewide program. 

 

3. Expand partnerships and our communication network with other 

professionals, leaders, legislators, school administrators, business and 

community members, state agencies, parent and student groups, and 

institutions of higher education.  This collective will collaborate to seek 

funding, work as advocates for a healthy active lifestyle, and be a 

resource for professional development and program implementation. 

Comments? Questions? Email us: njahperd@verizon.net, or call us at 732.918.9999 

(continued)
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New Jersey’s Comprehensive Physical and Health Education Survey 

The New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance and the 
New Jersey Department of Education in cooperation with the New Jersey Department of 
Health and Senior Services and the New Jersey Council for Physical Fitness and Sport 
conducted the first statewide survey of Physical and Health Education in New Jersey’s Public 
Schools from April to August 2008.  A total of 2,322 New Jersey public schools (95% of study-
eligible schools) submitted detailed information on Health and Physical Education at their 
schools.  Survey questions focused on content, adherence to the Standards, schedules, 
assessment, faculty certifications, instruction, grading, fitness testing, and professional 
development.  The survey results have been reviewed by the NJAHPERD and the NJDOE and 
the following preliminary key findings describe the current issues facing the Health and 
Physical Education profession. 

Preliminary Key Findings 

New Jersey has a comprehensive Standards document and one of the strongest mandates for Health 
and Physical Education in the country.  As a result, all New Jersey students receive standards-based 
instruction in Health and Physical Education across all grade levels.  However, the survey reveals that 
16.5% of Physical Education programs and 11% of Health Education programs are not aligned with the 
current Standards. 

While most programs are taught by certified Health and Physical Education teachers, the survey 
reveals that 25% of instruction in Health and Physical Education is provided by non-certified Health and 
Physical Education teachers. 

The survey revealed information about the amount of instructional time for Health and Physical 
Education.  The most time allotted is at the high school, with less at the middle school level, while the 
least amount of time occurs at the elementary level.  The survey also shows that at the elementary 
school level 33% of the schools count student participation in recess towards fulfillment of required 
Physical Education time. 

Assessment in Physical Education is primarily based on participation, attitude, and effort demonstrating 
a need for more emphasis on skill performance and content knowledge assessment. 

Schools used a large variety of activities with a strong emphasis on Team Sports and Fitness 
throughout all grade levels and Movement Exploration at the early grade levels.  This finding highlights 
the need to increase the amount of Lifetime Sports and Physical Activities offered in the curriculum. 

Health Education is taught in a dedicated space in only 28% percent of schools; however this figure 
was strongly influenced by 77% dedicated space in the high schools.  Over 30% of the schools do not 
use instructional kits or textbooks for Health instruction; however, technology is included as an 
instructional tool using items such as video, DVD, LCD, Smart Boards, computers and online sources. 

Health and Physical Education-specific professional development offered in a district or school was 
noted by less than 60%, while technology and assessment development fell considerably below 40%.  
Most professional development, upwards of 75%, was offered outside the district or school 
environment. 

Look for the PDF of the full survey, coming soon at www.everychildstronger.org
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(continued)

continued on page 23

The NJAHPERD Future
Professionals workshop went off
with a bang on Sunday, February
22nd, 2009 at Long Branch
Middle School. Over two hundred

students from Kean University, Rowan
University, Montclair State University, The
College of New Jersey, and William Patterson
University were in attendance. A big thanks goes
out to Michelle Mariski, past VP of the Student
Division and senior at Rowan University, along
with our faculty advisors Dr. Carolyn Masterson
fromMontclair and Dr. JessicaAdams from Kean
who made sure the day was a huge success.
This year, Beth Kirkpatrick of Polar, a past

NASPE teacher of the year, inspired everyone to
make the most of their lessons. Kirkpatrick not
only showed students how to incorporate technol-
ogy into their classroom, but also stressed the
importance of changing the way we evaluate our
students. AAHPERD President Monica Mize was
in attendance bearing gifts. She gave us the pass-
word to her Presidential Social in Tampa! It was
“EDA Karaoke”. Dr. Mize also gave a free year’s
membership to AAHPERD to our most deserving
student this year, Michele Mariski.
Dr. Robert Gilbert from Montclair State

University (sport psychology) woke everyone up
with a high energy motivational session. He chal-
lenged the students to a game of Simon Says and
beat everyone. He is the number two Simon Says
champion in the world. He uses rating energy
from zero to ten. One to three is close to dead or
sleeping. Nine to ten is full of energy and in
between means people do not know what they are

and don’t have enough energy to make up what
they are.
About 120 heart rate monitors were handed

out to students to wear them during the activity
sessions presented by our Teachers of the Year.
The students learned how to use, distribute and
collect the monitors. As we know, time is of the
essence during our lessons, so efficiently check-
ing in and out equipment is a useful skill.
NJ had several student representatives at this

year’s Eastern District Association (EDA)
Convention in Lancaster, PA. Congratulations are
in order for Michelle Mariski and Pamela
Krimmel who received the Outstanding Future
Professional Award. Several NJ students also vol-
unteered as convention advisors.
Monica Mize welcomed everyone to the 2009

AAHPERD National Convention and Expo in
Tampa, FL by acknowledging the theme for this
year’s convention, which was MANYVOICES…
ONE MISSION. This speaks to the need for the
many voices of all our members to be heard as we
strive to achieve our mission, “to promote and
support leadership, research, education and best
practices in the professions that support creative,
healthy, active lifestyles.”
The AAHPERD exhibition hall featured over

200 exhibitors. Veronica LaPorte, Jennie Murphy,
Sean Buck, and myself won iPod shuffles from
Gopher by demonstrating a lesson in which they
video-taped. Check us out on peuniverse.com. It
was unbelievable how much was raffled off and
given away at the expo.

Lauren Blose of Rowan University
received the Outstanding Student Major of the

By: Ashley Krug, Kean University Physical Education Major, VP Student Division NJAHPERD
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HURRICANE KATRINA RELIEF

From January 3rd to January 10th I

participated in a trip to Bayou La Batre,

Alabama, along with students and pro-

fessors from all over New Jersey and

Pennsylvania. In total, there were 37

people in our group. The purpose of the

trip was to help Hurricane Katrina vic-

tims rebuild their homes that were still

damaged from the disaster. Although our

goal on the trip was to help other people,

I think every single person that went on

the trip would say they left Alabama a

changed person.

When signing up for the trip I thought

it would be a good opportunity to travel a

little bit, learn a little bit, and help other

people while doing it. I did not realize

how incredible an opportunity it really

was. It was amazing to see so many peo-

ple come together and work so hard for

other people that they had just met.

While our group was there we stayed

at the Yahweh ministries which was run

by Pastor Robert Besson (AKA Bayou

Bob). We would work all day fixing

roofs, spackling, installing bathrooms,

building decks, caulking, hammering,

putting up walls, etc., at various different

houses. Our big group was broken into

smaller teams of about six people. Each

team then worked on a different project

or house. Then we would eat dinner as a

group and sit around the campfire and

get to know one another. At night Robert

would speak to us and try to describe

how things were when the hurricane hit

his town. He had a countless number of

stories that left us all speechless. He

helped people in Alabama, Louisiana,

and Mississippi, and there were no short-

Michele Mariski, Past Student Division Vice President



ages of people that were desperately in

need of help. Robert dedicated his life to

helping other people, and I think this is

very touching and inspirational for peo-

ple to hear. I think everyone on this trip

was inspired to be a “lifelong helper”.

Going on this trip really opened my

eyes and made me realize what I have,

but it also made me realize what other

people have. So many of the people that

we met in Alabama went through such

hard times, and yet they were still always

smiling and always hopeful. We did not

meet kids that were going to Cancun on

their spring breaks, or were mad that

their parents did not get them the newest

IPOD for Christmas. We met people that

were thrilled when the hole in their roof

was patched up so that they could move

back into their homes, and kids that were

happy when their dad could take a day

off of working to take them hunting for

the day.

These people never seemed bitter or

angry even though so much had been

taken away from them, and I really

admired their culture and how they lived.

I am so grateful that I had the oppor-

tunity to go on this trip and meet so many

great people. Through NJAHPERD and

their sponsorship I was able to partici-

pate in a life-changing experience, and I

appreciate it more than words can truly

describe.
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(continued)HURRICANE KATRINA RELIEF (Continued)
Michele Mariski, Past Student Division Vice President
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(continued)

Pat Swartz, the 2006 NJAHPERD winner

of our Recreation Leadership Award runs the

annual “Governors Conferences on

Recreation for individuals with Disabilities”

and as usual it is jam packed with top notch

speakers on the subject of fitness programs

for the disabled that should be of interest to all

NJAHPERD members.

This year Pat has lined up some dance

programs taught for and from the wheelchair

to include ballet and modern dance.

Facilitating fitness and motor skill develop-

ment to yoga and stress busters are more

examples of the key programs Pat has sched-

uled. Adaptive Sports and opening up golf

courses to people with disabilities and the

wheelchair bound help show other new ways

to provide fitness opportunities for people

with disabilities. Pat has even lined up a cir-

cus training skills session and a drumming

session, providing creative and challenging

opportunities for all.

Like the NJAHPERD conference, this con-

ference stresses wellness programs and the

promotion of healthy lifestyles. While ses-

sions are similar to the NJAHPERD confer-

ence, they are worth attending for new ideas

such as fitness for the aged. Most of us should

be paying more attention to fitness for people

with disabilities, but few do.

For those who want more information on

the annual Governors Conference, contact Pat

at the Recreation office located with in the NJ

Department of Community Affairs to get on

her mailing list. Attending her annual confer-

ences is truly an eye opener and joy.

Governors Conference for the Disabled
Ben Schaffer MSU, KU, Past Chair, NJCRD
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Update on NJ Recreation Degree Programs

In the early 1970s many of the State colleges
were” battling it out ” to get a Recreation Degree
program into their schools. Dr Lenny Lucenko
started one of our first full time Recreation
majors program at Montclair State University in
1972, a program that has produced many of our
state’s outstanding professionals over the years.
Dr. Ken Benson started the Kean University
Recreation degree program around 1976, a pro-
gram that has also produced many outstanding
Recreation Professionals. Don Cardia an Icon to
many of us who were professionals at that time,
had developed a few Recreation classes at
Glassboro State College (now Rowan
University). Fairleigh Dickinson University was
also offering Recreation classes during this peri-
od as well.
At this time, the only Recreation Majors

Degree program that now exists in the state is
held at Kean University, which offers a full time
Recreation curriculum that includes Community
Recreation, Therapeutic Recreation, Commercial
Recreation and even some Hotel Recreation
Management courses. The Montclair State
University Recreation program has been changed
and moved to the School of Business. It is now
called the “Institute for Service Management and
Tourism” with no community Recreation or
Therapeutic Recreation left in their curriculum.
Commercial Recreation is their main focus at this
time.

At Kean, the program is under the skilled
hands of Dr. Fran Daly and Dr John Valentine,
backed up by a wonderful group of very talented
adjuncts. As a result Kean continues to turn out

outstanding recreation graduates who bring to our
profession the type of quality that as profession-
als we all strive fore. Fran is hoping Kean can
offer a Masters in Recreation someday soon.
Promoting the field of recreation is an ever-

ending task on campus and in our communities.
We in the field all know the impotance of this.
What we do in this field is something that even a
lot of professionals themselves do not fully
understand or appreciate. It is a profession unlike
any other that has the power to truly make a pos-
itive difference in our communities, people’s
lifestyles, health and a balanced purpose in life.
This is an important message about our profes-
sion that needs to be told and marketed.
Education teaches us how to live – Recreation
teaches us “why to live”. I have found that most
of the students in my classes who are not Rec
majors had no idea that there was a Recreation
Major on campus or what a recreation profession-
al did. I say with pride that by the end of each
semester all these students have a new positive
look at what the field of recreation has to offer. As
a 34 year professional from the field I also real-
ize that most people in general do not fully under-
stand what the field of recreation is all about.
Marketing Recreation is a task we many times
overlook as professionals, due to lack of time
some time or just a lack of understanding of its
need.
Along these lines my Hotel Recreation

Management Class at Kean will be hosting a spe-
cial Recreation Majors Orientation Day and
Reception this semester in April. The purpose of
this special day is to market the field on campus.

“Professor” Ben Schaffer Kean University and Montclair State University

continued on page 23
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Congratulations to NJ STARS!

The National Association for Sport and Physical Education
(NASPE) is proud to announce the newest recipients of its
STARS recognition for exemplary school physical educa-
tion programs. Having gone through a rigorous evalua-
tion process, the following schools are models for other
schools to emulate and will receive local, state and
national recognition for their accomplishments:

Elementary Schools
Babler Elementary School, Wildwood, MO*

Physical Education Teacher Rhonda Williams
Blaine Elementary School, Blaine, WA

Physical Education Teacher Dan Persse
Fairglen Elementary School, Cocoa, FL

Physical Education Teacher Beth Cavallaro
Fleetwood Elementary School, Mount Laurel, NJ*

Physical Education Teacher Carol Lynch
Taneytown Elementary School, Taneytown, MD

Physical Education Teacher James (Jamie) Hitchner

Middle Schools
Frankfort Middle School, Ridgeley, WV*

Physical Education Teacher Susan P. Long

* signifies a past STARS recipient that successfully
renewed its STARS status

The criteria for STARS recognition are based on the essen-
tial elements necessary for a quality physical education
program – content based on the National Standards for
Physical Education, educationally and developmentally
appropriate instructional strategies and teaching skills,
adequate facilities and equipment that are safe and appro-
priate for the age and abilities of the students and that
enable students to participate in maximum amount of
active time on task, and classes taught by certified physi-
cal educators, among others. Programs are encouraged to
continually strive for on-going improvement and apply for
SuperSTARS recognition.

Congratulations Carol – STARS presenter and reviewer!
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FUTURE PROFESSIONALS NOTEBOOK:
Future Professionals Arrive in Big Numbers

Continued from page 17

Year Award. She was nominated by Dr. Peter Rattigan.
Veronica LaPorte of Montclair State University also
received the Outstanding Student Major of the Year
Award and was nominated by Dr. Carolyn Materson.
Jennie Murphy presented her research with Dr. Klara
Gubacs Tactical Teaching in Middle School and
Inclusion. Michelle Mariski, Lauren Blose, Veronica
LaPorte, Jennie Murphy, Sean Buck, and I helped present
with Dr. Carolyn Masterson at her session entitled
Physical Best Quest: Nutrition & Fitness activities,
Empowered Through Self-Assessment and also present-
ed at the Student Leadership Development Seminar.
Thank you to all students who attended and to those

who organized the Spring preconvention workshop. The
Fall Future Professionals Workshop is in the planning
stage now, and will be just as great as the Spring
Workshop.

Update on NJ Recreation Degree Programs
Continued from page 21

We plan to invite all campus students to an event that will
expose them to the Recreation field and major. Planned
for the day will be a wide range of hands on recreation
activities, professional panels, roundtables and hopefully
some commercial recreation exhibits. At the end a recep-
tion for the students and professionals will be held at the
student center. This will give the students a chance to
talk to professionals in the field, faculty and to Kean
Recreation Majors. For this day I am hoping many pro-
fessionals can join us to help us tell the recreation profes-
sion story together. Please contact me if you can help out.
If you have as much pride in the field as I do I know I will
hear from you.

• • • • • • •
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Need Professional Development?

Come to Monmouth University, West Long Branch, NJ
August 5-6

NASPE’s Summer Conference Series provides a convenient, cost-effective solution
for teachers, physical education supervisors and small school districts to get the

instruction they need.

by June 24 for early bird savings!

• Expand your knowledge with hands-on activities and comprehensive
take-home materials

• Receive new curriculum ideas that meet the National Standards for
physical education

• Earn professional development credit for your teacher certification*

*Please check your state’s requirements for eligibility. Additional fee may be required.

Take advantage of this great networking opportunity for physical education
professionals.

Visit for more information or contact Carly Wright at
or call 1-800-213-7193 x489

PIPEline workshops sponsored by Walk4Life, Polar, and Kid Fitness.
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JOIN TODAY, AND PUT AAHPERD TO WORK FOR YOU!

AAHPERD Membership Application

Choose your Associations
AAHPERD membership includes membership in any two
Associations. Please prioritize your choices. Students may join only
one Association.

1 2 American Association for Health Education

1 2 American Association for Physical Activity and Recreation

1 2 National Association for Girls and Women in Sport

1 2 National Association for Sport and Physical Education

1 2 National Dance Association

Research Consortium For those interested in research.

(Select this in addition to your association affiliation(s) at no
extra charge to you.)

Choose your Professional Journals
Journal of Physical Education, Recreation & Dance
American Journal of Health Education
Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport
Strategies, A Journal for Physical and Sport Educators

You receive a subscription to one professional journal with your
membership in AAHPERD. Subscriptions to additional journals are
only $25 each per year.

Figure  your dues
AAHPERD Professional Membership

 OR

AAHPERD Student Membership

Undergraduate

Additional Professional Journals

Foreign Postage (Outside U.S. & Canada
add $12 per journal including Update.)

TOTAL DUE

Payment Options
My check is enclosed for a full year’s Membership.

Please charge my VISA MASTERCARD AMEX

Annual Payment    Quarterly Payment*

Expiration Date: _________

Signature: _______________________________________

*Quarterly payments (credit card only) renew automatically until

canceled by you.

Customize your membership

$

$

YES, I want to join AAHPERD. Please send my

Association credentials, and begin my subscription

to Update and the professional journal(s) I’ve

checked below.

(Mr.) (Ms.) (Dr.)

Name ____________________________________________________

Please fill out both addresses below and then tell us

which one you’d like to use.

1. Business/Academic Address

___________________________________________________

Place of Employment

___________________________________________________

Address

_________________________________________________________

City State Zip

_________________________________________________________

Work Phone Fax

_________________________________________________________

E-mail

2. Home Address

___________________________________________________

Address

_________________________________________________________

City State Zip

_________________________________________________________

Home  Phone

Preferred Membership Mailing Address
Business/Academic Home

Card No

.

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance

1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA 20191-1598

Phone: 800-213-7193 • Fax: 703-476-9527 • membership@aahperd.org • http://www.aahperd.org

For Office Use Only

DepDt: ____________________

Ck #: _____________________

Amt: ______________________

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed.

Cancel any time and you’ll receive a full

refund on all the months remaining on

your membership. Join AAHPERD
with confidence!

($135 per year)

($50 per year)

 Graduate

($25 per year)

$

$

$

M
N

S
F

N
J
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First Name Last Name Position Email
Theresa Cone Advocacy, Long Range Planning conet@rowan.edu
Nan Cashon American Heart Assn. Liaison nan.cashon@heart.org
Steve Wehrle Awards Chair swehrle@verizon.net
Franny Kreisberg County Council Coordinator livestrong83@comcast.net

Vacancy County Council Rep Central Jersey
Vacancy County Council Rep North Jersey

Cathy Brown County Council Rep South Jersey cbrown8584@aol.com
Domenica Desiderioscioli Credentials, Archives desideriosd@mail.montclair.edu
Arlene Dolegiewitz Database Entry Specialist doleg22@aol.com
Jim McCall Department of Education Liaison james.mccall@doe.state.nj.us
Jill Goldman EDA Rep Council for Services missgteacheshpe@yahoo.com
Peter Rattigan Editor, FYI rattigan@rowan.edu
Kathy Silgailis Editor, The Reporter silgailisk@wpunj.edu
Jackie Malaska Executive Director njahperd@verizon.net
John Grzymko JRFH/HFH Coordinator tigger2jlg@gmail.com
Jim Ross Lake Chair jross@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
Bruce Peragallo Legislative Action Committee Chair bperagallo@metboe.k12.nj.us;
Jim McConville Marketing & Public Relations jpmcconville@comcast.net
Lynn Vollmuth Membership vollmuth@hotmail.com
Juanita Fieseler Necrology JPFies@aol.com
Christine Baccarella NJEA Convention Chair/EDA C4C baccbay@aol.com
Sharyn Robbins NJEA Liaison snibbor505@verizon.net
Michelle Fisher Parlimentarian, Constitution & Bylaws fisherm@mail.montclair.edu
Judy LoBianco Past President jlobianc@somsd.k12.nj.us
Michele DiCorcia Past VP Physical Education dicorcia@rowan.edu
Ken Chlodnicki Past VP Sports & Athletics kcachlodnicki@embarqmail.com
Steve Cone Past VP Dance cone@rowan.edu
JoAnn Groeger Past VP Health jgroeger@ltps.org
Ben Schaffer Past VP Recreation ben-schaffer@hotmail.com
Michele Mariski Past VP Student Division marisk66@students.rowan.edu
Hank Kearns Photographer hkearns42@verizon.net
Jennifer Ellis President jkyle98509@aol.com
Steve Cone President Elect cone@rowan.edu
Jordyn Freede Recording Secretary Jordyn.Freede@gmail.com
Michele DiCorcia Research & Grants dicorcia@rowan.edu

Vacancy Retirees Network
Jessica Adams Student Advisor jeadams@kean.edu
Carolyn Masterson Student Advisor mastersonc@mail.montclair.edu
Timothy Sullivan Technology sullivant@mail.montclair.edu
Joan Mariconda Treasurer metleag@aol.com
Kandice Point-Du Jour VP Elect Dance knw21@yahoo.com
Kathy Fritz VP Elect Health kf572@comcast.net
George Glover VP Elect Physical Education gmglover@optonline.net
Jeff Shapiro VP Elect Recreation Jshapiro@piners.org
Linda Kent VP Elect Sports & Athletics lindakentl@aol.com
Anne Cugini VP Dance annevan1824@yahoo.com
Cassie Nahrebne Della Pesca VP Health CNahrebne@ocean.k12.nj.us
Ted Olsen VP Physical Education eolsen@freeholdtwp.k12.nj.us
JoAnn Groeger VP Recreation jgroeger@ltps.org
John Della Pesca VP Sports & Athletics dellapescaj1@aol.com
Ashley Krug VP Student Division akru2513@aol.com

NJAHPERD Executive Board 2008-09
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New Jersey Association for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance

Membership Application
(Go Green! Apply Online at www.njahperd.org)

Check one: Renewal New Member
PLEASE PRINT
Last Name First M.I. 

Home Address

City State Zip 

County 

Phone 

Preferred Email:

College Attended Years in profession

School Name

School District County

PRIMARY AFFILIATION (Choose One Only)
Health Dance

Recreation All HPERD

Sports and Athletics Adapted Physical Education

Physical Education Other

TEACHING LEVEL
Elementary Student

Middle School/Junior HS Administrator/Supervisor/Director

High School Other

College/Higher Education

MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS/FEES
$50 Professional

$90 Two Years

$130 Three Years

$25Jump/Hoops Coordinator(AHA verified)

$1000 Life Member, may be paid in three installments 1st

Payment $350, 2nd Payment $350 four months later. Final Payment

$300, four months later.

$15 Retired $125 Commercial 

$10 College/University Student $75 Organizational 

$25 College/University Senior-2 yr. Other

Send me information regarding American Heart Association Hoops/Jump for Heart Events.

I would like to serve the association as a committee member or officer.

I am interested in presenting a program at a workshop, conference or convention.

Membership benefits include publications, legislative actions, conferences, annual convention and

workshops, awards and networking.

Make check payable to: NJAHPERD Mail to:

Email: njahperd@verizon.net NJAHPERD

732.918.9999 Phone P.O. BOX 2283

732.918.2211 Fax OCEAN, NJ 07712

FOR OFFICE USE: Date Rec’d__________Check/PO #___________Am’t_______Exp Date__________

7/08

Spring 2009

http://www.njahperd.org



New Jersey Association for
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance
PO Box 2283
Ocean, NJ 07712

FYI Vol. 22 no. 1
Editor: Peter Rattigan, Ph. D.,
Rowan University

NJAHPERD
President: : Jennifer Ellis
Executive Director: Jackie Malaska
Tel: 732-918-9999
Fax: 732-918-2211
Email: njahperd@verizon.net

Submission dates for FYI:
April 1st – Spring issue
August 1st – Fall issue
December 1st – Winter issue
Email submissions in Word, Pages,
RTF or PDF attachments to:
Peter Rattigan
Rattigan@rowan.edu

NJAHPERD:

Educating,

Motivating,

Celebrating
90 Years!
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